WRIGHT PARK RULES:
-

No Pets allowed
No Alcohol allowed
No Smoking or Vaping allowed
No sunflower seeds, shelled peanuts
or gum allowed.
No spitting please

FACEMASKS ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
TO BE USED BY COACHES AND
SPECTATORS.

Wright Park Soccer Game Policies:
►

Stay home or keep your child home if you are sick, especially during times of a fever of 100 or more.
Please make sure that you and your child are fever free (without the aid of medication) for 72 hrs
before participating in community events. If you or a family member has knowingly been in contact
with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 and have not been tested the CDC guidelines are to selfquarantine for 14 days.

►

Only coach(s) and players are allowed to be on team side area on field for games. Team side area will
be the side that the orange flags are placed at the midline. No player benches will be used this
season to promote social distancing among team members (keep 6 ft apart).

►

Fans must bring their own chairs or stand there will be no fan bleachers. Fans/spectators should
keep six (6) feet of social distancing between different household units. Fans/spectators must be at
least 8 ft from painted sideline and on opposite side of field from players/teams.

►

During games soccer team huddles should do best to promote social distance with spacing between
players.

►

Between games the game ball will be sprayed with disinfectant or exchanged out with a new ball.

►

Goalie Pinnies will not be provided this year to limit sharing of used pinnie. Coaches should have
players bring a white shirt they can put on over jersey if they are going to play goalie.

►

After games there will be no handshake line or any physical interaction with opposing teams.
Suggest teams waive to opposing team to congratulate good play and sportsmanship. No team
meetings/gathering on field after games. All players/coaches please exit field in timely manner in
order for next teams to be allowed into team side area (exception: double header on field).

►

Next teams scheduled please arrive no earlier than 15 minutes prior to game time and wait for
previous teams to exit team side area before entering. Next fans/spectators scheduled should
remain in or near their vehicle until previous game participates/fans have left fan/spectator side
area. Next games please follow the guidelines listed above on location of players and
fans/spectators.

►

There will be sanitation stations at different areas at Wright Park (wipes, hand sanitizer) that is
available for anyone to continue to promote healthy lively. Recommend players to disinfect their
football and football gloves they may bring.

►

Restrooms will be available with social distance signage. Individuals should have their own
water/drink. Players must not share drinks and/or food. Group team snacks are not allowed this
season.

►

YMCA Staff will be onsite to make sure that the policy guidelines are followed and help answer
questions or give instructions.

